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I

.

PLAINTIFF brings this action. pursuant and under the provisions ‘the FEHA.
Jurisdiction and subject matter in thisaction‘ are proper

[\J

as

the amount in contrOversy, as set

forth in the Complaint, exceeds the minimum jurisdictional thresholdof this Court.
5'»)

Venue is proper

as,

all actions relevant to this, Cornplaint'took place

in "Half Moon

Bay,

California.

K):

PLAINTIFF is informed and believe and thereon allege. that DEFENDANT'is an employer
subject to suit under the FBI-IA, DEFEN DANTlhas attall relevant times been engaged in. an

industry in the State of California, and has employed ﬁve (5)01‘ more employees in the
'current
U}

or"

preceding calendar year, and is therefore subject to the provisions

PLAINTIFF ﬁled

a charge.

of the FBI-IA.

of discrimination against DEFENDANT, with:

the Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission (hereinafter referred to as the “EEOC”) and the
Department of Fair Employment and Housing (hereinafter referred to as the “DFEIT’j.

PLAINTTF S received “Riglitrto

S‘ue’n’

notices from the DFEI-I.

'FACTS CONIMON TO ALL CAUSES OF‘ ACTION

DEFENDANT The City of l-IalfMoOn- Bay is

a

municipal entity,has aplaee of businessand

is and'has been doing business” at 501 Main Street, Half Moon Bay, California, 94019,, and is
therefore subject to the jurisdicﬁon of this. Court. DEFENDANT may be served with
Summons and Complaint through its Clerk, Jessica Blair, located at: 50] Main Street, Half

Moon Bay,.California 94019.

DEFENDANT DOES

1—10,

are sued herein under fictitious names: Their true names and

Capacities are unknown to PLAINTIFFS.

:PLAINTIFFS. are informed and believes and

thereon alleges that eaelrof these fictitiously-named DEFENDANTS is responsible: in some
way- lbi' theoecurren'ce‘s lierein'allege‘d and

PLAINTIFF ’S' damages. as herein alleged were

caused by DEFENDANT. When the true names.

of DOES HO

are

ascertainedj

PLAINTIFFS, will amend their Complaint by inserting their true names and capacities
herein.

PLAINTIFF is infermed and believes and thereon allege, that DEFENDANT is

an employer

subject to suit under the California Fair Employment and Housing Act (California

.2COM i'iiniN'r AND DEMAND

mu JURY TRIAL

Government Code. §§ l 2940 ef-seq., hereinafter referred to as the “FEHA”).-

._.

‘C

PLAINTIFF is a residentof San Mateo County.

10.

PLAINTIFF worked for DEFENDANT between I989 and I 995, and was re-hired in 2000.
DEFENDANTappointed PLAINTIFF to the position ot‘City'Clerk in or about‘ZOOS.

II. At

all

times during PLAINTIFF’S employment with

DEFENDANT, PLAINTIFF

performed her duties in an exemplary fashion,

\oooqomaww

.Beginning in or about

20.14 and

continuing through August. 2015: PLAINTIFF sut’fei‘ed

from'harassment by a member of- the community, Charles Ullom (“ULLOM”). ULL‘OMwas

known to DEFENDANT for hishostility towards ofﬁcials employed by DEFENDANT?
r—r

r—I

._-

_.

l\)

u—a

p—a

regular-appearanms. at City Council meetings, and numerous. requests for. public records

C)

item DEFENDANT.
,

ULLOM’s COmmuniCations singled PLAINTIFF- out and alluded

to

PLAINTIFF possessing

“pOwer-i’ jove'r DEFENDA‘NT’S ofﬁcials and government and that he would expose the

L»)

“truth" about PLAINTIFF.

h

14.

In

or: about

March

2014?,

UI..L'OM‘posted

a

video on, YouTube

of PLAINTIFF

at‘a City

—-

Ln

—-

ON

Council'meeting‘that made PLAINTIFF uncomfortable and was offensive to~PLAlNTIFF.

_.

\]

PLAINTIFF brought this video to the attention ot‘ofﬁcials and employees of DEFENDANT

—

'06

includihgv'the then City Manager and City Council members. After posting this Video on

\D

YouTube, ULLOM began, regularly ermailing PLAINTIFF to request records that did not

—a

exist and aecused PLAINTIFF o‘t‘ignoring-‘him.

[\3 O

-.

In or about September 2014,

a new

City Managen Magda Gonzales (“GONZALES”), was

hiredDm-ing this time, ULLOM e-mailed PLAINTIFF numerous times‘per day.
.On‘ or‘ about October 7, 20M} ZPLAIN'I'IFF and ULLOM both attended a City COunCil
meeting where ULLOM complained to PLAINTIFF that he.~“.wished” he had a woman who

would “ﬁght for her man" after hot

tea»

was spilled on him. After this- meeting concluded

around If0200 pm, PLAINTIFF, while in her car, was blocked by ULLOM’IS car in the

parking lot. 'ULLOM rolled down his window and said to PLAINTIFF “Siobhan, these
’boots!"’ while leering at her. PLAINTIFF was offended and uncomfortable by this behavior
.13-

COMPJHHN'I‘ AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

felt

and

trapped

and

unsafe.

PLAINTI‘IFF

complained

to

Several

employees

of

DEFENDANT’S the day after this incident.

:7 ULLOM’S constant- communications via email toiPLAINTIFF continued.
18. In or about October 2014,

PLAIN'I‘II: F requested and

Was granted a leave ot‘abserice related

to anon-workmelated injury. PLAINTIFF was-off 0T

work to receive treatment for this

injury between on or'about October I3 andj27.

.ULLOM continued to

send requests- and accuse

I’I'JAINTIFIi

of

ignoring him’ during: her

leavejandiadvised the Deputy City Manager Alex Khojikian of his belief PLAINTIFF was
being manipulative because she “knows
been manipulated

by a pretty

I

like her” and t'hatrthis “Was not the ﬁrst time-I’ve

woman. She’s abused my affectionsyfoither.” .liLAINTIFF-was

offended andtmconifortable by ULIJOM’s behavior,
.011

101'

about October 27, 2014;. PLAINTIFF complained aboutt.ULLO.l\/I"~s behavior to

GONZALEZ ‘via 'e-mail.
.

On or about October 28,2014; PLAINTIFF

metwith GONZALEZ regarding ’UILLOM

the anxiety she experienced due to ULL’OM’s behavior and, comn'itmications

and

with her.

I63

‘Pl_.AINT'I~l-’l? requested that another employee be the contact; person

17'

to DEFENDANT; GONZALEZ advised PLAINTIFF to “be strong” and stated that her

18

requesty‘isliox'Ned Weakness”.

19

.

PLAINTIFF’s request wasdeni‘ed-

PLAINTTFF .‘is' inlbrmed and believes that employees of DEFENDANT coniplained about

ULLOM’S harassing behavior t0ward PLAINTIFF on PLAINTIFF ’s behalf.

2:0

21

for U-LLOM’s requests

T In or

‘abOut. AugUSt. 2015

ULLOM sent

an e—mail to

[0

“screwing” with him. Subsectuent‘ to this

23

Gallogly wrote.

Ni

a

e—mail,

PLAINTIFF asking. why she was

D'EFENDANT’S' City (AttOrn‘ey Reed

letter to ULLOM prohibiting ULL’OM from entering City Property

illegally. ULLOM was offended by this letter and notiﬁed. PLAINTIFF he recei’Ved the
“threat fromyour hired gun.”

25

26

_.

PLAINTIFF complained to numerous employees Of DEFENDAN'I‘S regarding ULLOM’S

.27

behavior and the stress and anxiety she experienced as

28'

nOthing.

a.

result

-4;

Costruue AND DEMAND ironwliuw‘Tni'A‘l.

of

it~..

DEFENDANT did

.PLAINTIFF

’._..‘

e‘Xperienced Suc‘h severe anxiety that she took

'a

medical leave

of

absence

beginning August 28, 2015. This request was granted.
.

In December 2015, PLAINTIFF met with DEFENDANT regarding her leave ofjabscnceand
“reasonable, accommodation” in her position. PLAINTIFF requested additional unpaid, lea’Ve
as an accommodation.

\Qooxl'CAVibww

27. 'On or about January

2'0=

2016, PLAINTIFF followed

up‘

regarding her accommodatiOn

request. Russell Brunson, DEFENDANT’S Administrative, Services Manager, denied

PLAINTIFF’Slrequest,
23. On

or about January 26, 2016;.{PLAINTIFF, by

DEFENDANT engage in an'interactive process

.and.

and through her attorneys, requested

provide reasonable accommodation to

PLAINTIFF“ By this letter, PLAINTIFF requested an investigation into her claims of
harassmenu discrimination, and retaliation...
‘_

.

DEFENDANT reqed 'to return PLAINTIFF to work.

but. agreed to

investigate her claims.

PLAINTIFF'was notiﬁed on or about June I, 2016 that her “allegations were not sustained,”
h—I—dh—d—‘th—‘h-lb—dI—Ih—‘p—l

PLAINTIFF

oeowoxmgww~c

Was forced

to retire by'DEFENDANT through its refusal to return her [to work

or engage in an'interactive process.

FIRST CAUSE OE ACTION
Diseitimin'ation
(Disparate Treatment)
Sex
(California Government Code §§129404 et seq.)
.

1.

20

By this referencexPLAINTIFFS hereby incorporates 1-30 as’though fully set forth herein.

..'At

all. times'herein mentioned, California Government Code

§_§_f1'2940,

full force and effect and was binding upon DEFENDANT.

DEFENDANT to refrain from disct‘hninaiiﬂg against

"Said.

ct

5763].,

was in

sections: require

an employee because

of

gender,

among 'other'things. Within the time provided by law, PLAINTIFF made a complaint to the
DFEI—I.
'

.PLAINTIFF
basis

of

was-.‘subjeCIed' to continuous discriminatory treatment and harassment on the

her gender.

PLAINTIFF allege that similarly. situated male employees were not

subjectedtojthe same treatment.
34.

DEFENDANT subjected .PLAIN'I‘IFF'

”to

discriminatory treatment due to the. conduct

-5C().\1PLA1N'I‘ZANI) DEMAND l-‘OR JURY TRIA’I.

referenced above, namely the continuous discrimination and harassment on the basis of

r-—'

PLAINTIFF’S sex.

i
0'!

J C\

'1

.

PLAINTIFF complained about the discrimination and ‘nothing was done.

.

PLAINTIFF felt unsafe due to the ongoing discrimination and harassment.

.

DEFENDANT either intentionally created or knowingly permitted Working conditions that

UI

oo‘oqoxth‘ﬁwm

were. so intolerable and/or aggravated at

.thetinie for PLAINTIFF that

she required a

38. DEFENDANT violated California Government Code,‘ '§"l2940(_a) by fdi'seriminating.against

DEFENDAN’I‘ subjected PLAINTIFF

PLAINTIFF based on her gender..
O

'—‘

-'

*—‘

H

Ii)

'-‘ by)

—‘

h

t‘o

disparate

treatment when it. allowed the sexual harassment. and hostile Work environment stated
herein, and negligently failed‘to investigate PLAINTIFFS’ complaints

of sexual

harassment

anda hostile work environment.
39. PLAINTIFF is ihfdrmed, believes, and thereon alleges that. ,DEFENDANTI’S actiOns‘ were

entirely-or partially based on PLAINTIFF’S gender._
.

40. As

direct, foreseeable, and proximate result

of DEFENDANT ’S discriminatory

acts,

-'

k)»

‘-‘

Ch

PLAINTIFF has suffered and continues to suffer substantial

\I

beneﬁts, and has suffered and continues to suffer humiliation, embarraSsmen‘t, mental and

—'

00

emot’iOnaldistress, and discomfort,

'-'

\O

the minimum jurisdiction

[\J

O

~—

N

—-

NN

a

4]. Pursuant to

of this

allto PLAINTIFF’S

IOSses and

earnings and

job

damage in an amount in excess of

courts the precise amount to be proven at trial.

the PEI-IA, PLAINTIFF demandsthat DEFENDANT pay reas‘bnable atto‘rneys.’

fees and costs as a part

42. DEFENDANT

of the

cost

committed

ofthis litigation.
herein

acts

the

alleged

maliciously,

fraudulently,

and

N b)

oppreSsively with wrongful intention of injuring PLAINTIFF S and acted with an. improper

Nh

and evil mode amounting to. malice, in a conscious disregard for

N U]

Managerial employees acting in

k) Ch

to injure and damage PLAIN'l‘IFFS carried out the acts taken

I\)

\I

N 00

result

a

despicable, cold, callous and intentional manner in Order

of DEFENDANT’S discriminatory

adequate or complete, remedy

PLAINTIFF’S rights.

of law

as

toard PLAINTIFFS.

acts as alleged herein,

As

a

I’LAINTIFFS has no claim

DEFENDANT continues to engage in said alleged

-6C().\'II’I,AIN’I‘}\ND DEMAND FOR J URY TRIAL

wrongful practice's, therefore, 'PLAINTIF F 8‘ requests:

!_A

a) That

PLAINTIFFS

be made

whole and afforded all beneﬁts attended

thereto that would have been afforded to PLAINTIFFS but” for said
V

discrimination;

and,»

b) That DEFENDANT, its agents, Successors7 employees, and those acting

in concert with DEFENDANT be'enjo‘ined permanently from engaging in

herein;

WHEREF ORE, PLAINTIFF prays for judgment as hereinafterset forth.
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
Sexual. Harassment (Hostile Work'EnvirOnment)
(California Government Code. §§12940 et'seq.)
43. PLAINTIFF inCorporates paragraphs

1

through 42 asthough fully set forthherein.~

44. At. all times herein mentioned,.California Government Code ‘§‘l2940,=et,se_q.,;was in
u—A—nt—‘an—t—tp—nr—h‘u—Ac—n

ﬁll] ferce

OO\JC\UI4\—b->N:—

and effect and was bindingupon DEF ENDANT; Said sections require
.

DEFENDANT to refrain fromdiscriminating against and/or harassing

an employee because

of gender, among other things. Said-sections apply to‘DEFENDAN'I‘wmn

such acts

of

harassment are committed'by nonemployees. Withinthe time provided by law, PLAINTIFF

made

a"

complaint to the DFEH.

45. DEFENDANT subjected PLAINTIFF to a hostile worl<_jenvironment with continuous
harassment and discrimination.
46.,

Additionally! PLAINTIFFS were subjected to

a

hostile work environment in that

DEFENDANT was aware of the illegal harassment against PLAINTIFF and failed to take
immediate and appropriate cerrective action, and failed to take adequate remedial measures
to stop the harassment.
47. The aforementioned harassment Was'sufﬁciently severe and pervasive

as-

to alter the

i
.

conditions of. PLAINT IF F‘S employment and created an abusive and hostile work

environment. DEFENDANT knew or shouldhaVe knownof, and/or actively perpetrated

-7Con-iri.}\n\"r AND DEMAND

FOR JURV

TRIAL

upon PLAINTIFFS, the harassment and discrimination but failed to take corrective action in

violation of California Government Code §§12940, et seq.
Us

48., 'I‘he

"'8'
unlawful conduct of which PLAINTIFF complains was so pervasive, DEFENDANT

management knewor should have known such conduct was Occurring thereby triggering its

obligation to investigate and. take remedial measures to halt Such co‘nd’uc‘t. DEFENDANT

failed to do either.
49. DEFENDANT was the direetand‘proximate cause, oi~ l’LAlN'l‘lFFS’ damages, which

resulted from the unlawlulconduct and inaction‘by DEFENDANT.
50. As a direct, foreseeable, and proximate

result-ofDEFENDANT’S'actions;PLAINTIFF has

Suffered and continues to suffer humiliation, embarrassment, m‘entalfand' emotional distress

'an'ddiscomfort, allto PLAINTIFFS’ damage in an amount in excess

jurisdictionof this court, the preciseamountto
51. Pursuant to California Government Code

§_§

of the, minimum

be proven at: trial.

l-2940, e/ seq., PLAINTIFFS, hereby demands

that DEFENDANTpayreasonable attorneys’ Tees as part ofithe cost ofjthis litigation.
.

DEFENDAN'I“ committed the acts herein alleged maliciously, fraudulently, and Oppressiv‘ely

with wrongful intention of injuring PLAINTIFFS and acted with an improper and evil mo‘de
amounting to malice, in aconsc’ious disregard for PLATNTIFFS’ rights, Because managerial
"employees acting in a despicable carried out the acts taken towards PLAINTIFF-S, deliberate,

cold, callous andintentional manner inorder to injure and damage PLAINTIFFS. As a result
ot‘vDEFENDA’NT’S discriminatory acts as alleged herein,

PLAll‘lFFS has no claim adequate

or complete remedy at law as DEFENDANT continues to engage in said alleged wrongful
practice‘s, tlterélbre, PLAINTIFFS requests:
a)

That PLAIN'I‘IFSF be made whole and afforded all benefits attended
thereto that would have been afforded- to PLATNTIFFS but forsaid

discrimination and retaliation; and,

b) ThatDEFEND‘ANT S, its agents, suCcessors, employees, and those acting
in concert with DEFENDANT be enjoined permanently from engaging in

-8.‘
COM PLAIN'I' AND DEMAND FOR JURY TR‘M L

each

of the unlawful practices, polices,

usages and customs set- forth

herein.

l\)

WHE‘REFORE, PLAINTIFF prays for judgment as hereinafter set forth.

THIRD CAUSEOF ACTION
Failure to Prevent Discrimination and/0r Harassment
(California Government Code §§12940 et seq.)
By thisreferenee, PLAINTIFF hereby incoi‘poi‘ates 1-52 asithough fully set forth herein.

553
\oooxioxupw

.

Duringthe'eourse ot’PLAlNTlFFS’S employment with DEFENDANT, PLAINTIF was
continuously discriminated against, retaliated against, harassed, and subjected

to.

a hostile

work environment by the actions, conductand comment‘s ofULLOM, and his conduct and
eominents,:combined with DEFENDANT’S inactioncreated.and‘a‘llowed a pattern

of

discriminatory treatmentand harassment of PLAINTIFF as alleged herein.
.

The aforementioned harassment was sufﬁciently severe and pervasive as tofalt‘er the

conditions of PLAINTIFFS’ employment andcre‘ated an abusive and hostile work
enviromnentp DEFENDANT knew or should have known of the discrimination and
liaras‘sn'ient but failed to take corrective action in violation
.

DEFENDANT negligently and in bad faith failed
claims

of discrimination and

the. hostile w'ork

environment

of the FEl-IA.

to} properly investigate

PLAINTIFFS"

harassment, which. caused and contributed to the existence
as

of

alleged herein. DEFENDANT failed to take all reasonable

Steps‘neeeSSary to prevent or stop discrimination and harassment: from occurring.
.

DEFENDANT had inadequate'polici'es and procedures, and failed to implement theipolicies
and proceduresthey-did have to prevent discrimination and harassment in the workplace.

58.

At all timesherein mentioned,Government

Code Section 12,940(k) was'in fullt‘orce and

effect and was binding on DEFENDAN’I‘. This subsection requires DEFENDANT to take
allrca'son‘able “steps necessary to prevent.discrimination and harassment from occurring. As

alleged 'ab,0\'le, DEFENDANT violatedthis subsection by failing to take all reasonable steps
necessary to prevent or step disorimination and‘harassment From occurring.
59, As atjlireet, foreseeable, and proximate

resultof DEFENDANT’S failure

to.- properly

investigate PLAINTIFF’S. complaints, PLAINTIFF has Suffered and Continues to suffer

-9COMPLMN’I' AND DICMANDFOR JURY TRIM,

l

substantial losses and earnings andijob beneﬁts, and has suffered and continuesto suffer

2

humiliation, embarrassment, mental and emotional distress, and discomfort, all to

3

PLAINTIFFS’ damages in an amount in excess of the minimum jurisdiction of this court,

4

the precisevamount to be 'proven' at trial.
60'4Pursuant- to the FBI-1A,,PLAINTIFF'demands that DEFENDANT pay reasonable attorneys’

.5

fees andcosts as a part

6
61

7

.,

of 'thciGOSt of, thislitigation.

DEFENDANT committed theacts herein-alleged maliciously, ii‘audul'ently, and
oppressively with wrongful intention

8

"9

of injuring PLAIN-TIFF

and evil mode-amounting to malice,‘i_n_ alconsc'ious disregard

and actcd'with an improper

for PLAINTIFFS" rights.

'

Managerial employees actingi’n

'10
.1

a

despicable,acol‘d,*callous and’intentionalmanner, in order

to inj tire and dama‘ge‘PLAINT l-FF carried out theaacts taken towards. PLAINTIFF. As

I

12

result of DEFENDANT’S discriminatory acts

13

adequate .or. Complete remedy

14

wrongful. practices-,_3therefore,~ PLAINTIFF requests ;

‘1

a)

5

as

a.

alleged herein, PLAINTIFFS has no claim

of law as DEFENDANT continues

to.

engage

in said alleged.

That PLAINTIFF be made whole and afforded all benefits: attended

1'6

thereto that. would have been afforded to PLAINTIFF S but for said

17

discrimination; and,

18

b_)

That DEFENDANT, its agents, successors, employees,- and those acting
'in concert with'DEFENDANT be enjoined permanently from engaging in

1.9

of

20

each

21

herein.

WHEREFORE, PLAINTIFFpraysfor judgment

22

24

::
.28’

as hereinafter-set._forth.

FOURTI‘H'CAUSEOF'ACT ION
Disability Discrimination
(California,Government Code §§12940 ct sic'q.)

23

25

the unlawful practices, policies, usage and Customs set forth

62. By this refére‘nce, PLAINTITIFF' hereby incorporates
63.

1—61

as

though fully set forth herein.

PLAINTIFF received injuries'to. her psyche and suffered from stres’sdiSabilities.

64. DEFENDANT refused to return PLAINTIFF to work or engage in

410.
~

,

C()i\1_'iiLAiN‘r..\N1) DEMAND 170R

Junv TRIAL

a

good faith interactive

pro'cessand instead, forced PLAINTIFF into'disability retirement.

.—s

ES.

DEFENDAN'I‘ willfully and/or with reckless indifference violated the FBI-IA and
discriminated against PLAINTIFF by failing to engage in the interactive process with

PLAINTIFF.
65. DEFENDANT

willfully

and/or. with reckless indifference

violated the PEI-IA and

\oooxlo'xughmm

discriminated against PLAINTIFF by failingsto make :r'e’a'sOnableraccommodations to "and for
the known or perceived. disabili ty 0 f PLAINTIFF.
6'7.
.—

DEFENDANT willfully. and/or with. reckless indifference violated the

FBI—1A

and

O

discriminated againSt PLAINTIFF by forcing PLAINTIFF
.—.

f‘“

.—

[0

to,

retire.

'ELDEFENDANT was aware of PLAIN'I‘IFPS, disabilities and/or regarded PLAINTIFF

as

DJ

disabled, and PLAINTIFF believes and thereon alleges the substantial.. but not the. only,

h

factor in VDBFENDANT'SUCCISIOH to ,not‘to return PLAINTIFF to work was because of

_i

‘

—1

:5..-

U”-

PLAINTIFF’S disability. Such discrimination
.—-

Oi

,.._.

x)

has: resulted in damage to

PLAINTIFF

as

alleged herein.

PLAINTIFF
._.

Cause

K’D
'—

[Q

O

(\J

H

[Q

is.

informed and believes that in addition to. the practices enumerated in this

QC

of Action,

DEFENDANT has engaged in other discriminatory practices that are not

fully known by PLAINTIFF,
70,

As

a

direct, foreseeable, and proximate result of‘DEFENDANT‘S discriminatory acts,

_I\)

PLAINTIFF

has suffered and' continues to suffer substantial losSes and. earnings and jobs

MW

benefits, and has suffered. and continues to suffer humiliation, embarrassment, mental and
MA

Ix) ‘J‘I

emotional distress, and discomfort, all'to PLAINTIFF’s damage in an amount in excess ol
’

N

C)

the'minimum jurisdiction ofthis court, the precise amount‘to be'proven at trial.

\J'

N’

71. Pllrsuant to the FBI-IA,
'N-

PLAINTIFF demands that DEFENDANT pay reasonable attorneys”

00

.11COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

feesand costs as apart of the, cost of this litigation.

t—a

72. DEFENDANT-

committed

the

,opprcssively with wrongful intention
and

herein

acts

a-

maliciously,

of injuring PLAINTIFF and

evil mode amounting. to malice, in

“Managerial employees, acting in

alleged

a

fraudulently,

and

acted with animproper

conscious disregard for PLAINTIFF’S‘ rights.

despicable, cold, callous and intentional manner in order

sotoox'tamnmm

'to

injure and damage PLAINTIFF carried out the acts taken towards PLAINTIFF, .As

.result ofDEFENDAN'PS discriminatory acts

adequateor complete remedy of law

as-

‘as,

a

alleged herein, PLAINTIFFS has noclaim

DEFENDANT continuesto engage in said alleged

wrongful practices, therefore, PLAINTIFF requests:
Ia).

That PLAINTIFF be made; whole and afforded all'ﬁbenefits‘ attended
thereto that, would have been afforded to PLA'INTIFF’but for. said

discrimi nation and,
;'~

(b)

That DEFENDANT, their agents, sUccessorS, employees, and those
acting;

in concert with DEFENDANT

engaging in each

NM’wm‘MMNNN—-~r—r—l»—~—4—«r—-

are enjoined permanently from

of the unlawful practices, policies,

usage and customs

set forth herein;
-00\)O\»Ln‘-bw't§J.~—O\Q'OO‘\IO\Mh.w‘N‘—-O,

WI-IEREFORE, PLAINTIFF prays

forjudnnt as hereinaftcr‘set

forth.

FIF’FHCAUSE OF ACTION,
Retaliation
(California,Govermnent Code §§12940 et seq.)
73".

By this reference, PLAI‘N'I‘IFF‘hereby incorporates paragraphs 1-727of this documentas'it
they were set forth within this Cause

of Action.

74; PLAINTIFF complained to managerial level ”employees about the ongoing discrimination
and harassmentand there was no investigation into this conduct by DEFENDANT.
75:

PLAINTIFF was made to fear for

her- safety" and was

constructively terminated after

-12..
CoMrLAiN‘r AND DEMAND r'on JURY TRIAL

engaging in protected activities and reporting. the discriminatory and harassing behavior to

DEFENDANT.
.

PLAINTIFF believes DEFENDANT continued its discrimination and retaliation thrOugh its
failure to investigate the discrimination and harassment and its failure to provide

a safe work

environment.
.~

PLAINTIFF believes that DEFENDANT retaliated against her for reporting the
inappropriate and discriminatory conductreferenced above to management.

78.

PLAINT IF F8

are informed and believes that in addition to the p‘raCIic'es enumeratedin this

Cause of. Action, DEFENDAN'I‘has engaged in other retaliatory practices that are not

fully

(known by PLAINTIFF.

-.As

a

direct, foreseeable, and proximate result

of

DE‘FENVDANT’S‘ ’rctali‘atOry acts,

PLAINTIFF has-'SUftered and continues to suffer substantial losses and'ea’rnings and job
benefits, and has suffered and continues to suffer humiliation, embarrassment, mental. and

emotional distress, and discomfort, all to PLAINTIFF-S damages in an {Interim in ’e’XC'eSS oti
the minimum jurisdiction. of‘this court, the‘precise‘ amountto‘ be‘proven at trial.
.8C.

Pursuant tofthe FEI‘IA, PLAINTIFF demands that DEFENDANT pay reasonable atto'rneys’
fees and

481.

«ms 213 a part of the cost of this litigation.

DEFENDANT committed

the acts

oppr‘e's'siVely with wrongful intention

and evil mode amounting to malice,
acts taken towards

in

herein

alleged

maliciously,

of injuring PLAINTIFF and
a conscious disregard

iatd

fraudulently,

and

with an improper

for PLAINTIFF’S rights. The

PLAINTIFF was carried out by managerial employees acting in

a

despicable, cold, callous and intentional manner in order to injure and damagePLAlNTIFF.

As a result of. DEFENDANT’S. discriminatory acts as alleged herein, PLAINTIFF" has no

claimadequate or Complete remedy of law :as DEFENDANT Continues to engage .in said
alleged wrongful practices, therefore, PLAINTIFF requests:
(a)

That PLAINTIFF bevmade whole and afforded all beneﬁts "attended
thereto that would have been afforded to PLAINTIFFS‘ but ,lb'r said

retaliation; and,
-13;
C()i\’ii’i.,\tt\’jr A‘NI) DEMAND

FOR JURY

TRIAL

l

(b)

That DEFENDANT, its agents, successors, employees, and those acting

2

in concert with'DEFENDANT be enjoined permanently from engaging

3

in each

44

herein.

of the unlawful

practices, policies, usage and customs set forth

WHEREFO RE, PLAINTIFF prays forjudgment

5

as

hereinafter set forth.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

6
7
8

WHEREFORE, PLAINTIFF makes the following demand:

9

(a)

10

l

That process be issued. and served as provided by law. requiring DEFENDANT to
appear and answer or facejudgment;

l

.

(b)

.

,

That PLAINTIFF have and recover ajudgment against DEFENDANT in an amount

12.

to be determined. at trial as general, special, 'aetual, compensatory and/or nominal
13

damages, for violation

14

of’ the FEHA and the California Labor Code (California

Government Code~§§12940 et seq);

15

‘6

(c)

17
18

a

judgment against DEFENDANT in an amount

to be determined at trial for expenses

of this litigation, including, but not limited to,

That PLAINTIFF ~havcfand recover

.

.

reasonable attorneys" fees, costs and pre and postj udgment interest;
19

(d)

20

That PLAINTIFF has such other relieﬂ as this Court deemsjust and appropriate;

21

PLAINTIFF DEMANDS TRIAL BY JURY

2?-

23‘
2'4

Dated:

ﬁW/Aaaﬁo

1/,"—

McCORMAC& ASSOCIATES

'25

on)Win!)s

Uni)
V
v
VALERIE R. PERDUE
Attorneys for Plaintiff

26
‘

27
28

—l4—

COMPLAINT AN!) DEMAND FOR

.

Jttiu’ Tum.

